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books, food and housing have gone up in
the past six years. "They are not consid-
ering what we are paying extra, they are
just thinking tuition," said Cucci.

Cucci encouraged all students to
conme to the Polity Suite to fill out cards
to send to legislators protesting the
budget cuts. Polity has also allocated
$1()(X) for a mass mailing to students' par-
ents to write to Governor Cuomo and
congressmen on the same issue, siaid
Cucci.

Rob Shapiro, senior class representa-
tive, distributed a report on the common
area danmage last semester in each quad
as recorded by Campus Residences and
gave a brief summary of the policy's his-
tory. Common area damage fee had to be
aipproved by SUNY Central. which it did in
1984 ill order to be charged to students.
Shapiro salid. Dick Brown. acting vice
president and controller f )r the depart-
ment of Finance and Administration. sug-
ge-sted to bring the polic-y to Stony Brook.
It went into effeft in 1988. said Shapiro.

I Inder the clommon area damzage pol-
icv, aniv custodial staff meniber or Cam-
p1)us Residence staff: Residenllt Assistance
or Residence Hal; Director, canl file a
report of excessive damage or debris that
will then be investigated within 24 hours.
said Shapiro. The report will be posted ill
the Wuilding where the damage occurred.

Under the policy residents can be

(C(o////////ed ('(l 01anle.?)
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Polity President John Cucci disagrees with University President John Marburger's
support of a tuition hike to ease the budget crunch.

Cucci: No Tuiaion Hike
By Mandy Yu

Polity President John Cucci expressed
concern over the talk of SUNY Stony
Brook tuition hikes due to budget cuts
and Polity Senior Representative Rob
Shapiro clarified the rules on common
area damage and excessive debris in the
Polity Senate meeting on Wednesday
aight in Union Bi-level.

"We are looking at these budget cuts
on top of earlier cuts...so we are in a lot of
trouble," said Cucci, discussing the $8.5

million dollar cut SUNY Stony Brook will
have to absorb if the Govemnor's budget
proposal is accepted by the state legisla-
ture. The SASU student lobby day on Feb-
ruary 13 drew 5 people from Stony Brook
was a disappointment, said Cucci. adding
that about 150) students had shown up
from universities SUNY-wide.

"A lot of people are talking about tui-
tion increases, nobody wants that," said
Cucci, adding that although many people
say that there have been no tuition hikes,

By Cynthia Lee Valane
"Even though I knew artists could starve to death, I never

cared about that," said Sandra Maria Esteves. The tone of
this statement characterized her truthful and emotional
reading given on February 15. She conveyed her thoughts on
poetry and on her own life.

Esteves views poetry as an important form of communica-
tion. She is the author of two books of poetry, "Yerbe
Buenha" and "Tropical Rains." She started writing during
her junior year of college, although at the time she said. 'I
didn't consider myself a poet or a writer." She had been
studying design and graphic art, and she had a strong desire
to create.

'She was consfused, as a young child, as to which words
she knew were English and

which were Spanish. When
she did speak Spanish, she _ _
said, "My relatives would
laugh." At thirteen she had _
tried to speak only in Eng-
lish, rather than as her fam -

ily who mixed Spanish and
English.

At twenty three she told the audience about her identity
crisis. "I woke up and said. Who's that?' I had to reestablish
myself in a social way," she said.

Esteves started to learn about her cultural background, of
both the Puerto Rican indians. the Spanish conquistadors.
and the black slaves they had brought with them, who
amalgamated into one culture. Her background penetrates
her poetry, and from her perspective she writes of the
worlds social ills, she said.

"I'm on a mission...It's not only for me. it's for everyone; its
for the world." she said.

In her first poem, Esteves spoke of her love to create, in '"I
Want to Paint." Her use of detail brought her message
across, and her rich, melodic voice brought her lyical poe-
try to life. As one line goes, "I whant to be a supersonic jet
across the sky, a volcano."

Some of her poems are about the people she might have
known in America, such as in "Little Betos." In this poem she
tells the story of a young boy who falls from his apartment

because of the landlords neglegance. It is also the story of a
mother grieving at the loss of her son, and of uncaring
doctors. As Esteves read. "She screamed when she heard,"
she used the simple line to send a shiver through the listen-
ers soul. and she outrages them as the nurses take her into
another part of the hospital, screaming and kicking.

She also wrote of the city problems of industrial waste,
kidnapping and child molesting, in "South Bronx Testirm-
ony." s In one line she wrote. "We create chaos, market it,"
and she ended the poem quietly, "and the list goes on."

She spoke of her identity in a series of poems entitled
"Puerto Rican Discoveries," and she tells her "Borinke" - the
brotherhood of people who identify with her culture. "Don't
sell out your power." If one wants to change things, one
must speak up about the problems, and offer solutions, she
said.

In another poem "Not Neither," she discusses how she
and her people use both English and Spanish creatively, as
she wrote, 'We defy translation."

She also "defies translation" with her itermittant use of
English and Spanishk and in the simple emotion she brings
forth from the page.

V. Provost
To Depart

By Amelia Sheldon
Robert Lichter will be leaving his Stony

Brook post as vice provost for research and
graduate studies to take a position in the
private Camille and Henry Dreyfus Founda-
tion based in New York City on March 1.

Taking the position of executive director
of this organization, Lichter said, he is going
"to advance the science of chemistry, chem-
ical engineering and related sciences in
means of improving human relations and
circumstances through out the world,"
according to information from his new
employees. The organization distributes
about $2 million in grants out of its $45 mil-
lion financial base per year, said Lichter. He
will be dealing with areas of education and
public awareness of science as the chief spo-
kesperson for the Dreyfus foundation.

"It was never boring," said Lichter of his
years at Stony Brook, "Tis job gave me the
chance to meet and work with people in a
large range of disciplines that I otherwise
would not have been able to do." Lichter
said the position of vice provost of graduate
studies entails responsibility for
*graduate proram activities,
*administration of sponsored research
*oversight on assurances that federal and
state regulations are maintained

(Continued on page 3)
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Renowned Mathematicians
Join SB Faculty

'Two internationally known figures in
mathematics have joined the faculty at
Stony Brook.

John Milnor will serve as leading profes-
sor and director of the Departmrent of
Mathematics' newly created Institute for
Mathematical Sciences. James Glimm will
join the Department of Applied Mathematics
and Statistics as its new chairman.

Milnor comes to the university from the
Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton,
New Jersey. He is recognized as a leader in
Mathematics research, particularly in the
fields of dynamical systems (the study of the
evolution of a system over time), differential
geometry and topology (the study of
shapes). He received A.B. (1951) and PhfD.
(1954) degrees from Princeton University.
Milnor is a resident of Stony Brook.

The Institute for Mathematical Sciences
"will be a center for research in mathemat-
ics, and will foster cooperation with other
reieated, theoretical sciences such as phys-
ics," said Milnor. "Certainly Stony Brook's
Institute for Theoretical Physics is a model
for the sort of activity we intend to conduct
We hope to work with its director, C.N. Yang,
and members of the ITP to set up joint pro-
grams between the two areas."

Milnor was awarded the Fields Medal, the
mathematics equivalent of the Nobel Prize,
in 1962, the National Medal of Science in
1967 and the American Mathematics Associ-
ation's Steele Prize in 1982.

-~~~~~~~ --

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20

Play sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi
Frat.
"For Colored Girls Who Have Considered
Suicide When the Rainbow is Enur' This
will take place in the Union Auditorium at
7 p.m.

NYPIRG Meeting
Recycling and Environmental Project meet-
ing will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the NYPIRG
office in the basement of the Union.

Hillel-Israel Folk Dancing
To take place in the Union Ballroom from
8 to 10 p.m.

Actuarial Job Opportunities
To take place in room P131 of the Math
Tower from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Bring
your resume and questions

Engineering Career Night
This will introduce students to opportun-
ities in the engineering profession. To
take place in the room 301 of the Engi-
neering building from 7 p.m. to 9 pm.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

bThe Black Scientist: Past Present &
Future"
To take place in the UN1TI Cultural Cen-
ter located in the Roth Quad cafeteria, at
7 p.m.

Tuesday Flix
"Wings of Desire" to be shown in the

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23

"A Night of African Excpressions"
Malik Sigma Psi will sponsor this event in
the Union Ballroom at 7 p.m.

Conference Championship
The men's swim team at USMMA in the
conference championship (2/23-2/25)

Flea Market
To take place in the Union bi-level from 9
am. to 6 p.m.

Malik Sigma Psi Party
To take place in the Union Ballroom from
7 p.m. to I am.

Union Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission is 50¢ w/SBID $1 w/out.

Women's Basketball
The Lady Pats vs New Rochelle, away at 6
p.m.

Men's Basketball
The men will take on USMMA at 7:45 p.m.
in an away game.

Academic Advising .
To take place in O(Neill, G Quad, room
GI19 from 7 to 10:30 p.m. Bring your
grade report

Minorities in Engineering Night
CSTEP will be working with MEAS on
what engineering is all about. To take
place in the Roth Cafeteria from 7:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Videotape
"After Winter:Sterling Brown Profile" to
be shown in SBS room S226 at I p.m.

Lecture by Adelaide Sanford
Member of the NYC Board of Regents in
the UN1TI Cultural Center, located in the
Roth Quad cafeteria at 7 p.m.

Israel Opportunities Fair
To take place in the Union Fireside
Lounge from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

I1- - I
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"King: A Film Documentary"
To be shown in the Union Auditorium at 8
p.m.

Academic Advising
To take place in the Kelly Quad Confer-
ence room, located on the first floor of
Kelly Cafeteria from 7 to 11 p.m. Bring
your grade report.

The Space Station
Lou Hemmerdinger from Grumman will
be giving a presentation in room 301 of
the Engineering building from 5 p.m. to
6:30 p.m.

"King:A Film Documentary"

(continued on page 5)

ACROSS

1 Con
5 Goddess of

discord
9 Health resort

12 Sea In Asia
13 Rockfish
14 Hit lightly
15 Twists
17 Native

Americans
19 Condescends
21 Woody plant
22 Mark left

by wound
24 French article
25 Deposit
26 Stroke
27 Clmbing device
29 Manuscript:

abbr.
31 Imitate
32 Exists

33 Either
34 Ocean
35 Symbol for

tellurium
36 Pretentious

home
38 Shallow vessel
39 Prohibit
40 Concerning
41 Transaction
42 Sandarac tree
44 Precipitate
46 Outlaws
48 Martini

Ingredient
51 Cover
52 Josmp Broz
54 Hawaiian

wreaths
55 Abstract being
56 Gaeli
57 Strike

DOWN

Officials Want More Students To Stud-
Abroad

A group of college officials wants to dou-
ble the number of U.S. students who study
abroad, and make sure there are plenty of
low-income students and business and
science majors among them.

"'here's a common belief that study-
abroad programs will cost more," said
Robert Woodbury of the Council on Interna-
tional Education Exchange (QCEE), which
announced a new effort to get more stu-
dents overseas. "In fact. many programs do
not involve extra cost," Woodbury said.

The United State's competitve future
depends oni getting students to study
abroad. the CIEE said in unveiling its new
program.

Its efforts were sparked by a December
council estimate that fewer than 5 percent,
or about SO.500. U.S students study abroad
each year. 16 contrast. some 3.50.000 foreign
students attend American colleges and
universities.

"Citizens of other nations are learning
nmre about us than we are about them, and
each year are doing so in increasing
numbers," according to the report. "Educa-
tion for Global Competence"

"We have quite rightly welcomed these
students to our own shores. but have failed
to encourage our own students to go
abroad." it said.

The report warned that failure to expand
study-abroad opportunities would mean

"we will iesibly diminish the world sta-
tus of the United States."

Woodbury said the CIFE will establish a
Committee on Unrepresented Groups to
help schools develop study-abroad oppor-
tunities for such groups as business and law
students, and poor and minrity students.

The majority of students studying abroad
are white, affluent women from highly edu-
cated families, according to the report. Most
are liberal arts majors and spend less than
six months in foreign programs.

Relatively few students majoring in busi-
ness. public health. science or math partici-
pate in such programs, the report said.

*lf you look at the attitude of college here,
international study has never been a very
big part of the curriculm,"Woodbury said-
."It's just a'good thing to do'radier than a
part of the mainstream." --
t-. .-- 4 - _ . * .. . ^ .

Baylor Univwesty Po~ce Bust 'Pie Mas
Baylor University police have gotten they

revenge on a man who made extra money
helping sutdents "cream" professors.

In a "sting" operation, two undercover
Baylor officers arrested "The Pie Man," who,
through advertisements chalked on campus
sidewalks, charged his customers $50 to hit
professors in the face with cream pies.

He charged $30 to pie students.
Without kdentifying themselves, Baylor

police hired The Pie Man to -hit" Marketing
Prof. Dr. James Hunt, and then arrested the

(Continued on p',Jie 3)

6 Checked
7 Hostelries
a Mournful
9 Begin

10 Sheet of glass
11 Part of church

16 Spanish for
-Yes"

18 Romar. road
20 Drinking vessel
22 Quarrel
23 Sleeveless cloak
25 Withered
27 Falsifier
28 Apportioned
29 Repast
30 Rational
34 Breed of dog
36 Pasteboard
37 Relies on
39 Musical organ-

izations
41 Trades for

money
42 Competent
43 Shower
44 Mix
45 Fulfill
47 Suffix: native of
49 By way of
50 Extrasensory

perception:
abbr.
53 Faeroe Islands

whirtwind

1 Bespatter
2 Anger
3 Order
4 Church otfito
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CORRECTION
In the Statesman issue of February 13.. 198.9 storv

"'NYPIRG Plans Day of Activity.' Kurt Fischer should
have been spelled Curt Fisher. Sutaesman greatly
regets the mistake and apologizes for any inconven-
ience it might have caused.
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(Continued from page 1)
*working with faculty to develop research
and scholarships

As for advice for the person who will fill
the position after him, Lichter said, "I would
suggest the person coming in here work
closely with the provost and define what the
objectives are." Lichter added that he hoped
the new person will also work with the
skilled, and dedicated staff in the graduate
school now.

The biggest issue he tackled while at
Stony Brook was forming the graduate stu-
dents rights and responsibilities, Lichter
said. This policy outlines what the graduate
students can expect from the university and
vice versa and was developed with the help
of the graduate council and the senate
research council, said Lichter.

"With Alex King's [assistant vice presi-
dent for graduate and research studies]
involvement a lot of those things are getting
crystalized and being set up," said Lichter.

Tihe biggest issue left to tackle is housing,
said Lichter, adding that he is confident that
it well be dealt with. The "infrastructure" of
the research has to be strengthened in the
broadest manner, said Lichter, adding, "The
Kind of support that has been provided by
the state and other institutions is far less
than what is really needed. Universities have
to be more imaginative as to how they craft
research efforts."

"He has shown his concern and worked
very hard to rectify problems," said Chris
Murphy, Graduate Student Organization
Secretary of Lichter.

"He brought to the job a level of caring for
graduate students and their problems that is
rare in that postition," said University Presi-
dent John Marburger of Lichter, adding that
usually the focus of that position has mainly
been on research. "It is very good for gradu-
ate students," said Marburger, explaining
that Lichter has "raised the level of con-
sciousness" of the position in light of its
responsibility and connection to graduate
students. Lichter has also done an admira-
ble thing in developing the tights and the
responsibilties for graduate students and
working to increase the number of miniori
ties with advanced graduate degrees.

T he post of vice provost for graduate and
research studies will be chosen by the new
Provost in the summer, said Marburger,
adding the vice provosts Alex King in gradu-
ate studies and Robert Schneider in research
will report directly to the provost until then.

"This will make the adminjistration less

interested in graduate students and stu-
dies," said Murphy of the failure to imme-
diately replace the vice provost.

"I don't think its true," said Marburger, of
Murphy's opinion. There is close contact
* tween himself and the graduate school,

.ld Marburger.

By The College Press Service
Spring break hasn't been what it used to be during the last

three years There have been terrible riots in Palm Springs
and South Padre Island, a string of deaths in Daytona Beach
and a rigid crackdown on pubic drinking in Fort Lauderdale.

Yet, though the size of the welcome mat varies, most of
the traditional spring break getaway spots say they want
students back. Sort of.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla, for example, which once reigned as
the national magnet for those looking for sun, sex and fun
during break, in 1987 passed a series of strict new laws to
punish students who sleep on the beach, look drunk in
public and are crammed too many to a hotel room.

Palm Springs, Calif.-still smarting from a 1986 riot in which
hundreds of revelers ran wild, vandalized property, threw
rocks, ripped clothes off women and briefly took over the
center of town - met students last spring with a show of
force, empowering police to ticket and arrest vacationers for
public drunkenness and rowdy behavior on the spot instead
of letting officers use their discretion to issue warning.

The crackdowns have helped drive students elsewhere.
Only about 20,000 students are expected in Fort Lauder-

dale this spring, city recreation superintendent Steve Pere-
son says. In 1985, about 350,000 students descended on the
resort, snarling traffic, littering beaches and outraging local
residents.

Person added the city is making no special attempt to
invite students this year, either.

Something like 10,000-15,000 revelers are expected in
'Palm Springs, city promotions director Pam LiCalsi said o

"Palm Springs is way out," complained Chris Schneer, a
national sales representative for College Tours, the largest

spring break operator for Mexico. "It's too strict, there are no
crowds and way too marry police officers.""

The Florida resorts have become so rigid that'lt's really
slowed down, and you can't even do what you want," added
Schneer, who of course gets paid to lure students to Mexico
instead.

Nevertheless, some US. resorts still want students to
come.

Some 230 miles up the Atlantic coast from Lauderdale,
Daytona Beach gladly has tried to fill the void, spending
about $40.000 on marketing gimmicks to draw students.

About 300,000400,000 should show up, predicts Georgia
Carter of the city's tourist bureau, each spending an average
of $325 each week they stay.

Cnvic paydays lice that normally help city officials tolerate
a lot of the insulting public behaviors, vandalism, violence
and even deaths that seem to arise whenever huge hordes of
students descend on a town.

Although Daytona Beach has had it's share of petty crime
and major tragedy- since 1984, seven people have died and
34 others have been injured in falls from hotel and motel
balconies-city officials are resolutely upbeat.

"Everybody's getting better" at behaving civilly, Carter
Maintains.

"Many citizens are curious to see what goes on," she adds.
"Others just avoid it."

At South Padre Island off the Gulf coast of Texas, the host
are similarly tolerant. "Most of us enjoy (the student inva-

-'son)," says Breeze Carlyle of the islands tourist bureau,
"although we do look forward to our survivors' party in
April."

The beach town, which last spring endured a violent riot,

hlas "been real careful and(vwe) have been able to learn from
(other resorts') mistakes," Carlyle said

Traffic jams remain the islands biggest springbreak prob-
lem, though Carlyle said the inconvenience is minor in light
of the boon 300,000 student visitors are to the local econ-
omy. To keep the students happy, five new nightclubs have
opened.

Mexico also is openly inviting students.
Schneer estimates 40,000-50,000 students will visit Maza-

tlan, about 1,000 will go to Puerto Vallarta and that Cancun,
the normally expensive east coast resort that is trying to
recover from a 1988 hurricane by promoting itself as a spring
break town for the first time, will draw about 3,000
collegians.

Other vacation spot promoters are staging events to keep
visitors lawfully entertained

Many resort officials are organizing intramural sports
tourneys, concerts, and contests to shift the empahsis away
from drinking during the five-week break period, which dif-
ferent schools start anywhere from late February through
early April.

Under those circumstances, Lauderdale, for one, would
still love to host students.

Lichter Departs
From Campus

Polity Meets
(Continued from page I)

charged up to $25 per year for the damage
done to their dorms, Shapiro said. adding
that this does not include personal billings.

"There is an appeal's process," said Sha-
piro. In each quad there is an appeal's com-
mittee that consists of one resident from
each building, one member of Campus Resi-
dences staff and one staff member from Res-
ident operations, said Shapiro. This review
board considers appeals made by individu-
als, halls, and buildings, said Shapiro.
- Students are concerned with the "severe

ambiguity" of the terms exessive damage
and debris, said Shapiro. Photographs must
be submitted of the damaged area to help
with the investigation of the charge, said
Shapiro, adding that all buildings have been
videotaped by Campus Residences amd cur-
rent pictures can be compared to those if
there is a question of existing damage. Peo-
ple with questions on common area damage
.should go to Jerry Stein, aissociate director
ftr Campus Residences who ()versee. the
program, said Shapiro.

Estimation of vandalism in c(mmnion are.Ls
in the* SIJNY System pe r yeair is relp)orted at
thretslluarters of a million (do'llars. said Ski»-
pir('. Tnie umo'v (originall v came from tui-
tions. it Was Adrawn from o)ur p)oKkets.- satid
Shplipro. SIJNY Stony llrok()Ws Coii i <,1 i)i Dar-
age Areas Repx)rt showed studerts v rte
charged fromt August 16. ! W through
October 15, 19XS an estimat. ' .000» for
common011 aireal (damage. Fromn 4 1 'toher IG.
\9I8 through DI-cmber :31. 1I9.4 s Ftudts
w('lt' (hargetd (oer .A.A 701. s li-dd Siiapiro.

C(.unpus Residence o ffi ials have said the
C(Mmion area (d1-i;lma | walicy W.s enacted
to instill it st'iise tof rspo)sibilitiy in stuidets
f(or thueir sturroundinigs.

AC ROSS T E
-NATION
(continued from page 12)

man-whose name has not been released-
as he barged into Hunt's classroom Sepq
tember 30 wearing "a pair of nylon
P}antyhose over his head with the legs hang.
ing down" and firing a cream pie, Officer M.E
Stewart reportedc

Bridge Over Troubled Ice Water
Some typical February features that are missing from this usual frosty month
this year: snow and ice.

Spring -Break Hot Spots' Cool Reception
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Statesman is a not-for-profit corporation with offices
located in the basement of the Stony Brook Union The
mailing address is PO Box AE, Stony Brook. NY 11 790 For
information on advertising contact Jud» Parker weekdays 10
arm to 5 p m For all other inquiries call 632-6480
Ed Mortals represent the majority opinion of the Editorial
Btard and are written by one of its members or a designee
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The Patriot is a highly offensive publication. The
elitist, racist, sexist tones that the newsletter car-
ries are very strong. These views alone may offend
many people, but what is most reprehensible
about the publication is that the group creating and
distributing this biased information present it in a
newspaper style and never identify themselves.

The information in The Patriot comes from the
minds of the college republicans. The "articles"
are all editorials; pieces of opinion. This is never
made clear. Many people who read this publication
-- that has been slipped under many students'
doors -- are not going to know where it came from,
or what it is. The contents of the publication may
offend people and cause great resentment against
the university as a whole if people don't know
where to direct their anger.

The Patriot looks like it might be issued from the
athletic department with an add on the back for the
college republicans. The Patriot and logo of a min-
,uteman links it with the university's athletic
teams. Most people would be very disturbed if the
university in any way espoused many of the ideas
'held on these pages. The identity of the authors or
the entity they represent should be made very
clear so that people know to whom they can relay
their reactions and can evaluate the publication
upon considering its source.

Why don't the college republicans identify this
creation as their own? They write in their piece
"No Curriculum Propoganda" that the conserva-
tives are a majority on campus, with no figures or
authority to substantiate it. If this is true they
should have no fear of being overpowered by the
opposition.

The college republicans must be afraid that their
identity on the front page or staff box would limit
the readership or would cause people to disregard
the publication. The appearance of The Patriot
mimics respectable publications whose content
people trust as well reported and based on fact.
The contents of The Patriot are neither.

The college republicans and all other groups

have the right to express their opinion. When peo-
_ple read an opinion, they should be clued into its

identity as opinion. People should not be deceived
and misled or left to guess who produces a publica-
tion. Everyone has the freedom to go to press with
their ideas, but along with that should go a repon-
sibility for the honest presentation of that
information.
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New Artists Gain N eeded Exposure,
Established Stars Rteep Greater Wealth

I
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said Marty Franklin, a piano player in
Lake Ronkonkoma. I feel that videos
enlighten the path of darkness
between musician and song," said
Robert Grossman, a junior at Stony
Brook.

Some new artists that have enjoyed
boosted success from their video
efforts are Debbie Gibson, Bobby
Brown and Tiffany. They together
boast album sales that top the 10 mil-
lion copy mark.

Puppy love, early commitment and
broken hearts seem to be the stock and
trade for these performers. The
younger video viewers are eating it up.
Gibson's 'Foolish Beat" Brown's "My
Perogative" and both songs from Tif-
fany, 'I Think We're Alone Now" and
"'Could Have Been" reached number
one in many radio station markets.
Brown is back with 'Roni" Debbie with
"Lost in Your Eyes" and Tiffany with
"All This Time" and all are once again
enjoying tremendous top-forty radio
airplay. This is due in no small part to
their videos.

People are looking to emulate their
favorites. Debbie Gibson's trademark
black hat is becoming a fixture on the
club scene as well as in the high school

hallways. Many girls also look to
fashion themselves after Tiffany.
George Michael seems to have his
sphere of influence. His "two day stub-
ble" and hanging cross earring are also
being found with some regularity
among todays teens. These trends
develop due to repetition. *"You see
them over and over and they stay in the
back of your mind when you reach for a
new dress, drink ore whatever," said
Franklin.

Financial benefits from endorsments
can also arise from videos. George
Michael, Michael Jackson and Whit-
ney Houston have taken the lion's
share of the endorsment pie with their
mega buck commercials for the rival
soda companies,Coke and Pepsi. All
have received million dollar plus pay
days for their work for these
companies.

Some have also shelled out big bucks
in the video making process. After a
dispute over the use of her boyfriend in
her videos Cher told the record com-
pany where to go and shelled out a
great deal of personal funds to make
the videos to "We All Sleep Alone and
'I Found Someone" with her "main
man". Michael Jackson paid close to 1

million dollars for the making of
"Smooth Criminal', which is part of his
motion picture "Moonwalker"

'The prices can be high
but the payoffs can be even greater.
Michael Jackson's "Thriller" is the big-
gest selling album of all time. "Bad" the
album that "Smooth Criminal" comes
from is multi-platinum with a score of
number one hits.

If its to show us the year's hot new
talent, or to sweeten the take of today's

superstars, videos are a dominant and
essential element of the music industry.Debbie Gibson

By Robert Abrams
In the past, exposure to the general

public was only possible through costly
concert tours that were impractical for
many artists. Now they have a new
forum: the music video. They have
proven to be quite sucessful vehicles
for up-and-coming musicians in gain-
ing some much needed visibility. The
veterans have also reeped the benefits
'from this all important medium.

Before videos, people had to visual-
ize a song they heard on radio. "I like
videos mainly because I don't have to
mentally search for what the performex
intended the song to be about, I know,'

a3 _~~~~~~~A

9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Ueorge Miicnael

Hey on Feb 24th New York based
band Murphy's Law will be appearing
at the Union Ballroom, yep, Stony
Brook folks. I had the chance to speak
with zany beer guzzling singer of the
band, Jimmy Gestapo. Here's what he
had to say:

Q-Jim, you did have a big line-up
change following your first album.
What's the story with that?
JG-People pretty much went their own
way, Pete Martinez is now playing in a
band with Scott Ian's Brother from
Anthrax.
Alex Morris just sued us, but he didn't
get it, so "he's bumming,"
Petey Hines is now with the Cro-Mags.

Q-How do you like your new
lineup?
JG-Much better than anything we've
had in the past six years.

title?
JG-Well, first of all we're back, the bong
song was the first song Murphy's Law
ever played so we're starting all over
again, something like a born-again
Murphy's Law.

G-How would you categorized your
music?
JG-Rock and Roll, it's one big package.
We throw it all together, ska. reggae,
hardcore and of course rock and roll.

C-What s your stage show like?
JG-It's kind of like going to the psychi-
atrist man. You pay your five bucks to
get in and you leave all your troubles at
the door. At the end of the night you
leave refreshed.

G-Reminds me of a Fishbone Concert,
have you ever seen those guys?
Oh yeah, we went on tour with them.
They play horns on the new record too.

"Panty Raid, '"Yahooo to Attack of
the Killer Beers," and "Cavity Creeps.'
Why so zany?
Yotl know everybody is too serious in
t his world, you have bands like U2 and
certain strait-edge bands that are so
serious that it's depressing. In this day
and age you have plenty of other rea-
sons to be depressed. Music is supposed
to cheer vou up. That's why we're here.
to cheer people up, not bring them
down. Our music is happy music and
we're there to entertain, not to place
judgment on anyone.

C-What variety of people appear at
your shows?
JG-We've played to about every race,
creed, color, and possee that exists. At
the Hollywood Pladium, we played
with Fishbone, the Beastie Boys and

Run D.M.C. Fans included everyone
from punk rock kind with mohawks, to
skinhead kids, to homeboys, to normal
everyday Joe Schmoes, old people,

Continued on page 5A
Q-You have a new album out called
aBack with a Bong, why the crazy The titles on your album range fromA Member Of Murphy Law

A Very Different Type of Murphy's Lawv
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MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT IN THE STUDENT UNION LOBBY

FEBRUARY 20th TO 24th FROM 10:00 AM TO 3:00 PM

HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT TAKEN THE FOLLOWING WEEK

FEBRUARY 27th TO MARCH 3rd FROM 9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

OR CALL 2-6453 AND LEAVE A MESSAGE

Photography by Carol Studios

Lynbrook, New York
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_acintosh SE 20 MacintoshSE/30
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w/ Mouse and 20M Hard Drive am _ ^£7
^^^QC~~~W ^riW/// ' Model M5390 $3UO67$2295. Model M591 0 c be ^"l^___ _/List Price $4869

List Price $3769

MacintoshS/3
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Here are just a few examples from our complete assortment of Apple/Macintosh equipment available
at the Microcomputer Resale Operation. Please call 632-8015 or go to Room 11 2 - Computing Center - Monday thru Frid

for further information about pricing for hardware. These Prices DO NOT include tax, shipping and handling.
Prices are guaranteed through March 15, 1989.

*Regular Keyboard at $91 or Extended Keyboard at $161 must be purchased for the Mac SE, Mac SE/30, Mac 11 or Mac Ilx
C /99 Apple Compaer, fnc Appk, L aaevWrttr. IlmafWnurF fDHD aO Mdacs^w regufrl d trademarks of AppOe Computer, Inc. CSDOS is a restered tradematk of Irosoff Corp. OS'2 d a twdernar of JBM Corp
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4. Edward James Olmos ("Stand and
Deliver")
5. Max von Syndow ("Pelle the
Conqueror")

Pick: Once again its raining Oscars for
*"Rain Man". Hoffman is a solid bet in
this category in that he is well
respected by the academy. He is a past
Oscar winner, and most simply he had
the role of the year. Not only was it the
role of the year but it was the perfor-
mance of the year. "And the winner is...
Dustin Hoffman."

Best Actress:
1. Glenn Close ("Dangerous Liaisons")
2. Jodie Foster ("The Accused")
3. Melanie Griffith ('Working Girl")
4. Meryl Streep ("A Cry in the Dark")
5. Sigourney Weaver ("Gorillas in the
Mist")

Pick: This is the most hotly contested
category and I feel the winner will be
based to some extent on academy polit-
ics in that this category is so close.
Weaver will suffer for over- exposure.
The double nomination will not be the
charm that it was for Jessica Lange
where she did win one of the categories
unfortunately Sigourney will come up
empty. Over-exposure is also the
byword for the omnipresent Streep.
The academy as well as the audiences
are growing bored of seeing Streep
atop the nomination list year after year.
As stated in my review of the film the
gratuitous flesh scenes will kill it for
Griffith. The academy also does not

usually look upon comedies favora-
blely. Strong competition from Foster
who's back with a magnificent perfor-
mance but the topic was a bit too con-
troversial and Miss Foster will be
number two. Glenn Close will be this
year's winner. The loss to Cher last year
was viewed by many as an injustice.
The Cher principle may serve Close
well this year however. Cher had been
snubbed for masterful work in "Silk-
wood" and "Mask" and she finally
reeped the glory in "Moonstruck". The
same will apply for Close: a flawless

performance of the juiciest roleof the
year in "Fatal Attraction", but Oscar
will come for her work in "Dangerous
Liaisons".

Best Supporting Actor:
1. Alec Guinness ("Little Dorrit")
2. Kevin Kline ("A Fish Called
Wanda")
3. Martin Landau ("Tucker. The Man
and his Dream")
4. River Phoenix ("Running on
Empty")
5.Dean Stockwell ("Married to the
Mob")

Pick: I would love to see a victory here
for Kevin Kline. It would open the door
for the glorification of the comedy by
the academy as a valid movie form
deserved of an Oscar win. Since
Cleese, Curtis and "Wanda" were over-
looked there would be some jr stice if
Klein would win. I however, fell this
will not be the case. My pick is Martin
Landau. The academy will honor one

of its own. This man's career spans
many decades without any recogni-
tion. His time has come.

Best Supporting Actress:
1. Joan Cusak ("Working Girl")
2. Geena Davis ("The Accidental
Tourist")
3. Frances McDormand ("Mississippi
Burning")
4. Michelle Pfeiffer ("Dangerous
Liaisons")
5. Sigourney Weaver ("Working Girl")

Pick: Geena Davis. She was the life that
broke the otherwise constant droning
tone of "Tourist". It is a fine film and her
performance was the jewel in the
crown.

Best Director:
1. Charles Crinchton ("A Fish Called
Wanda")
2. Martin Scorsese ("The Last Tempta-
tion of Christ")
3. Alan Parker ("Mississippi Btirning")
4. Barry Levinson ("Rain Mari")
5. Mike Nichols ('Working Girl")

Pick: Let be begin this segment by say-
ing I will be mildly upset it Mike
Nichols wins, and I will be totally sick
if the kudo goes to Scorsese. These two
should be held up in directing class
"Don't Let This Happen To You!". Th
winner here should and will be Barnv
Levinson for "Rain Man". Perfect
integrity of all characters throughout.
This is a rare Hollywood achievement
and Levinson deserves the Oscar.

By Joseph Salierno
The following is a list of the nominees
for the Academy Award in the major
categories with my predictions on who
will take Oscar home:

Best Picture:
1. "The Accidental Tourist"
2. "Dangerous Liaisons"
3. "Mississippi Burning"
4. "Rain Man"
S. 'Working Girl"

Pick: Hands down the winner in this
category will be "Rain Man". The autis-
tic savant and the wheeler dealer have
a classic heart-touching relationship
that is the year's top.

Best Actor:
1. Gene Hackman ("Mississippi
Burning")
2. Tom Hanks ("Big")
3. Dustin Hoffman ("Rain Man")

Prices do not include keyboard

ImageWriter II
Model A9P0329

with Mac to ImageWriter II
cable (M0197)

$360.
List Price $625

List Price $4869 TO $7869
- - W, -,-, -,
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Nominees Named, The IIWinners Picke'd

HEPP-II Apple Computer Products Price List
at Stony Brook Full-Time Faculty, Staff & S

Macintosh SE/30Macintosh SE

Macintosh II onIx
FROM $2454. to $4921.
*Monitor, video board and keyboard
are not included in the above prices

w/ Mouse, l(1.4MB)Drive, 80HD & 4MB

Model M5361 $4138.
List Price $6569

All Mac SE/30's
include MC68030; 15.667Mhz and

MC68882 co-processor
Apple FDHD Internal Drive,

a 3.5"Drive that can read and write
not only Mac 800K & 1.4MB disks,

but MS-DOS and OS/2 disks.
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digital disc l-td.
The area's most complete selection of compact discs and accessories

COMPACT DISC SALE
Over 350 titles

Under $9 99

Over 5,000 titles in stock

1 0% DISCOUNT on all Accessories
$1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.D.

Does not apply to sale items

Mon-Sat 11-9 474-0167 Sun 12-6
1125 Station Plaza, Rt. 112 Port Jefferson Staeeon

Our Only Location
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blades. No blade cleans better-tests prove it.
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Superior Quality
At Low Prices
"Lifetime Warranty"

Rte. 25A, E. Setauket
Across from 'Maios

751-0052 4St

1515 Main St.
Port Jefferson Sal
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OPEN SUNDA YS 9am - 3pm
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lon-Fri 8:30-6:0)
kt 8:30(4:0)
;ed Siindavs (Buy direct at our office showroom)

Bill and Chris Fox
L.G. Balfour Company

310-8 Hallock Ave.
Port Jeff. Sta., NY 11776

Phone: (516) 473-3344
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lashingtons
thday
2-1799)

SDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 19M9
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' " BRLAK FAST

Buttermilk Pancakes, Bacon or Sausage & Small Coffee
S 2.00 (

I LUNCI I DPINNIER

** SEAFIOOD SiNSATlIN *

Fish & Chips, Cole Slaw & Medium Soda $ 3.40 /

HFS It:KMANS L'm:K: S 4.95
(.*'roiled Scrod, Baked Clan, Seafood Scampi over Rice 11ilaf

V IEDLI,: Tuna Salad w/ LIettuce & Tomato, Small Soup & Mcdnium Soda \
$ 3.40(

GRILL: Double Seashore, Small Fries f& Small Soda 5 33.40

) iOT 1L).1 : Hot Corned Beef & Dcli Salad $ 3.40

buffalo Chicken Wings Htrri to-
$ .H-S 5 2.04

S .94 SBmall/S.73 - l.urgc/Sl .UJ {

I * Thts EvemWednes.
emne Night Every Wednesday)

> At the Union Cafeteria j
, Watch for our special theme menus each we"

*^^^^^^% ^^*.I "O^MM

$3.49"E^
Offer ends 2/25/89

IML~c
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Balfoura
The Original College Jeweler

TO ADVERTISE, 6 32-480

IBM

' AST, FREE
^ELIVER Y:!:
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By Kostya Kennedy
I held the door and let Stephanie walk into the

restaurant ahead of me. I did this not so much out of
politeness, but because I wanted an opportunity to
examine Steph's behind.

'Do you have reservations?" our hostess asked,
somewhat condescendingly. She was a middle-aged
women with pale skin. Her brown hair was tied into a
bun on top of her pointed skull and she wore an
unctuous smile that did nothing to mask her sour
tone.

"Rockefeller's the name," I answered. "We have an
8:30 reservation and rm expecting a table near the
fire."

"Yes, yes Mr. Rockefeller, just follow me. We've
saved a charming booth right opposite the fire."

I smiled at the hostess's suddenly obsequious
manner.

"Please Mr. Rockefeller," our hostess said, after
seating us and presenting us with leather-bound
menus, 'let me know if there is anything I can do to
make your meal more enjoyable." With that she
scuttled back to the podium at the restaurant entrance
and assumed her ornamental pose.

"Rockefeller?" Stephanie chuckled. "We're really
dining in style tonight I hope you're not paying by
credit card, they'll see your real name."

"Who cares, we'll be done with dinner and we'll
have had the pleasure of being treated like unscrupu-
lous rich people for an evening. What are you
drinking?"

"Scotch and soda, you?"
7Tl join you,' said I, ordering the pair.
Dinner moved along well: salmon mousse with dill

and lemon as appetizer; for main course, thick steaks
with bernaise sauce and baked potato. Stephanie and
I were having a ball. I'd won over $200 on a horse
that day - it was first time rd been to the track in four
years - and we'd decided to celebrate with our favor-
ite indulgence: an elaborate meal.

The food was good and the wine Stephanie had
chosen was exquisite. The two of us were discussing
Oaden Nash's poetry, reciting the few lines we had
committed to memory and laughing over them.

It was in mid-laugh, with our dessert on the way,
that a small black poodle jogged up to our table. He
began sniffing around our feet, every now and then
looking up with sad eyes and wagging his stump of a
tail.

"There's a nice pup," I said, bending down to stroke
the dog. "Where'd you come from? I don't have any
meat left, how about a cracker?"

I dropped a piece of breadstick on the floor. The
poodle stared at me with eyes that said: "I'm not a
parrot, you moron," and then he raised his left hind

leg and started to pee.
"Omigod, what the hell are you doing? Stephanie,

he's pissing on my leg? HE IS PISSING ON MY
LEG!"

My exclamation sent Steph into spasms of laughter
and brought the hostess running in our direction.

"Oh my goodness!" she exclaimed. I'm so sorry Mr.
Rockefeller. Lulu must have gotten out from the cloak
room. I don't dare leave her at home, she gets so
lonely. So I bring her here and every now and then,
well you know how negligent a coat-check girl can
be, Lulu gets free."

I was standing at this point thinking that rd better
go rescue my coat, if Lulu hadn't poisoned it already.
The hostess hadn't picked up her dog yet and it was
still hanging around my ankle looking devious.

"Get out of my way you worthless hound," I cried,
Kicking the midget poodle into the air. By now we
were the center of attention and everyone in the
place watched Lulu sail past the hostess and land
with a thump on the carpeted floor. Lulu looked
around frightened, then bolted towards the cloak
room, whining to be let back in.

"Oh you awful man," scolded the hostess. "Don't
you care about animals.?

"Look, I love animals. So long as they keep their
pee to themselves while rm eating dinner. Cmon
Stephanie we're leaving and we're not paying. Let's
get our coats before that wretched beast soils them."

"I don't want your money, even if you are a Rocke-
feller, you despicable person. Oh Lulu, Lulu are you
allright?"

Sporadic applause and a hum of murmurs followed
us as we got our coats and left the restaurant.

Once out on the street there was nothing to do but
laugh. So what if I had a little dog urine on my pants.
We'd eaten well and it hadn't cost a penny.

"What do ya say Steph, can I take you out again
tomorrow? I can't promise you quite so much excite-
ment, but it should be fun."

"It's always an adverture with you darling," Ste-
phanie hooked her arm through mine and kissed me
on the cheek.

We started to walk home so that I could change my
trousers and along the way we spotted an attractive
French restaurant It was a small place, maybe 12
tables. The floor and walls were all wooden and the
menu changed from day to day. We walked inside
and the smell of freshly baked bread filled my
nostrils.

"Can I help you," asked a dark-suited head waiter.
"Yes, I'd like to make a reservartion for tomorrow at

8:30 please,"
'Tine. Your name?"
"Vanderbilt," I replied.

ScalJedJ =C u L

Continued from page 1A

young people and even little kids. People come
to our shows and have a good time. When there
are no fights and a whole mix of people
gathered together, then you know it's possible
for us all to have a good time
C- Do you have any musical Influences?
JG- We listen to everything, James Brown, Clas-
sical reggae. Our bassist, Chuck, just mixed L.L.
Cool J and Run D.M.C.'s record.
By Raz
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A Career In Vision Science

B y^^^x State University of New York
I fp5? State College of Optometry

An opportunity to receive an M.S. or Ph.D. degree at a major
vision science institution with outstanding clinical and research
facilities. Study and research areas include Neurophysiology,
Oculomotor Systems, Perception, Physiological Optics,
Ocular Biochemistry.

* 4-year tuition waiver
* Teaching and research assistantships
* Annual stipends for full-time students

April I application deadline

Write to:
Associate Dean for Research
aind Graduiate Programs (Dept. A )
State College of Optomenr
100 East 24th Street
New York, New York 1(X)1()
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"Is there Racism in Science"

F}ebruary 21, 1989 7:30 P.M. U.NET1 Cultural Center
Koth Cafeteria

Panel Discussion moderatev-d by-: Dr. Myr na Ad.mlst
Assistant Vir4 P rtvs~~t

ieseareli and Graduate Studites

SUNY Stony Blrook

Guest Panelists from: lir-okhavtejn National Laboralt(ry
New York University Collefe of DPnntistrN,
,o)nf.wool tJunior High Schi(o)l

University llospital Stony Brooik
SUNV at Stony Broo)k

Studet c x ib it lt fs by: Scholastic Achievemtent Incentives tor
Non-Traditional Studeints (SAINTS)
National iSociety of' BackE.k lIWin ee rs/

1min~ritestk in Fnginv
t

-!-ityLk: and Applied
Sciences (NSBE/N1FAS!

Mlinoritiews in Medicine

.Stonv Blroo-k Science and Technology Entr\.
Program

TELL THESE
ADVERTISERS

THAT YOU SAW
IT (N Statesman
TO ADVERTISE,
CALL 632-6480

Emergency testprep
help for the imminent

MCAT and DAT.
As you see below, the exams will be here before

you know it. And if your vital signs include sweaty
palms, a somersaulting stomach and shaky legs, you
need help -fast.

Check into a Kaplan center Our test-taking
techndiques and educational programs have helped
lower the pressure and boost the scoring power and
confidence of over one million students. We even
have compact classes so you can be ready for this
fall's exams.

So if youre getting ill thinking about the MCAT
or DAT call Kaplan. Well give you all the "mental
medicine" you need. And a lot of intensive care.

IKAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL (CNTER LTD.

N h1A\1 4 2) DA 1 4 1

Call days, evenings, even weekends:

42 1-2690

asr
hi jl
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Invaded, daring not to move
The heart pulsates, "I" am going to
shatter...

I By Robert C. Grossman behoove
i Scarred Wlth-In Carrying the burden, how so she

dredded

to

Invaded, daring not to move
For fear of death embedded
The heart pulsates, "I" am going I
shatter
Restling with my intruder's groove
Clothes forced, ripped and shredde<
Invaded, daring not to move

lslipping silently
away- the precise place or time a

mystery.
She must have gone when Wonder

came
and began to ask
if Everything was what Mommy knew

and was there really Nothing that

Daddy couldn't do

By Nicole Garfield
d Wonder Chased The Child Away

Held a wary captive
within whirlpools
of incessant
adolescent activity

to Doing, saying what
conformity allows
attempting not to lose sight of me.

Two parallels of unspoken love
The fetus is now thredded
The heart pulsates, "I' am going
shatter

The spector care not to behoove
The scars of this loathy act left tredded
The heart pulsates, "I" am going to
shatter

She took that safety with her, with me
left lonely and
confused, contemplating the pimple on
my face
in her place to puzzle out
the Best years of Life

Time and again just
wondering why
while for Society's sake
makeup and mirrors
replaced Ballerina Barbie,
boys evolved from devils to be

Now it is my turn, I have to prove
That spector will go beheaded
The heart pulsates, '"I am going to wholly despised into enigmas Scared to discover what's in store

I | shatter to be (occasionally) solved. leaving only the knowledge that
l l | l' i ' Superman

I i want"him" to pay, who cared not to That child left no warning can't be Daddy anymore.

S)G IV c4FMOV CIQ%)P5V M( H 6O H e*-NH< C 3^ < e) <^ eHHi
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STUDENT POLITY ASSOCIATIONSIa~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I

ALL STUDENT CLUBS
AND ORGANIZATIONS
THAT HAVE SUBMIT-
TED A STUDENT POLITY
LINE BUDGET REQUEST
UPFOR THE 1989-90 ACA-
DEMIC YEAR, MUST
SIGN UP FOR A BUDGET
SUB-COMMITTEE HEAR-
ING. MEETING WILL

TAKE PLACE THE
WEEK OF FEB. 27 AND
MARCH 6. APPOINTMENT SIGN
UP SHEETS ARE LOCATED IN
POLITY EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S

OFFICE, RM 258, UNION.
Any Questions Call: 632-6460 ff ask for
Mark or Shan. Office hours are posted



States Should Have Power Over Aborti'con

CSO Pageant
To take place in the Union Auditorium
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Zeta Phi Beta Party
To take place in the Union bi-level from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25

Women's Indoor Track
Meet to take place at Hamilton College at
(; p.m. These are the NYSWCAA
Championships.

MFA Show '89 Closing
Last chance to catch the exhibit at the
Art Gallerv located in the Staller Center
fron 6 to t p.m.

Cultuval Dinner
.kSA mi'i sponsor this event at 6 p.m. in
the Un'o(ii Ballroomii Tickets are $3 in
aIdvance at $4 at the d(X)r.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26

"Materials thaft Changed the World"
This lecture will 1e riven in the Alliance
r(K)ln of the Libr.Ary from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m.

WCSEKLY

CALEN DAR
(continued from page _'

To take plact in the Union Atiditorium
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Stony Brook Go Club Meeting
To take place in the Math Common
Room at 7 p.m.

Womyn's Center Gathering
To tarke place at 7 p.m. in room 071 of the
Union.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24

COCA Movie -
"Te Last Emperor" will be shown in the
Javits room 100 at 7 9:30 and midnight.
Admission is $1 w/SUSB ID and $1.50
w .rut. --- n1 W-=-=-
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By Christopher Chichester
The editorial "Bush Oversteps Boundry

on Abortion" is a liberal attempt made to
say that the constitutional question
reguarding abortion cannot be reargued
and that raising it is a breach of constitu-
tional etiquette. Today there are over one
million abortions a year and it is the
second most common surgical proce-
dure, after circumcision. Since the 1973
Roe vs. Wade Supreme Court decision
legalizing abortion eighteen million
unborn children have been aborted, the
equivalant of the population of Australia.
Planned parenthood, a pro abortion
group has testified before a congres-
sional hearing that 98% of abortions are
for convenience sake, not rape, incest or
the life of the mother.

Your editorial states, "Let it never be
said that President Bush is lacking in
audacity. Second day on the job and he
challenges a Supreme Court Decision." I
think you have forgotten that the civil-
rights movement was a campaign to
reverse the court, especially the "separ-
'ate but equal" doctrine. Abraham Lin-
coln's career was built around his
determination to challenge the Court's
decision concerning Dred Scott. The real
audacity is your implication that the Pres-
iident should not speak his policy views to
the nation. The editorial further states,"It
should be the women's choice-her deci-
sion as a free citizen-whether or not to
have the child,'Thankyou. You acknowl-
edge that it is a child. If you can convince
me that a fetus is a goat or a sea mollusk, I
will join the forces of the pro-choice.

The demagoguery of your editorial is
plainly evident in the phrases,"So mak-
ing abortion illegal would damage minor-
ities and the poor. That is not justice" and

"Having a child at a young age, or without
financial means, is something which will
irreversibly alter a women's life." This
new-Marxist economic position regard-
ing abortion is simple-minded. No
money, hence, there should be no life.
Your statement, "The number of home-
less grows each year and making abor-
tion illegal would only inflate the figure
further" is shocking. The public should
support abortion for the sake of the
homeless? For people who can't find a
basic necessity like shelter? For people
who refuse to work? For people who are
alcoholics, drug abusers and most
recently, killers? For people who are the
definition of a burden on society? The
answer from Statesman is yes.

A frightening scenario regarding abor-
tion is a woman who knows the sex of her
baby is a male, but she aborts it because
she wanted a female. Furthermore,
afflictions such as Parkinson's disease,
failing kidney's and Alzheimer's disease
can be aided with transplant of organs
drawn from fetuses. Apparently, the use
of fetal cells has a pronounced therapeu-
tic effect. Fetuses that have been aborted
can be used as guinea pigs. The public
funding of abortion is also an outrage.
Tax dollars used to finance abortuaries
and their willing clients. We have abor-
tion on demand and abortion on demand-
free of charge. The United States has the
most radical abortion laws in the West.
Now on the horizon is the French pill RU
486. A women takes the pill the morning
after and it induces an abortion. The
death pill. This is pre-meditated,
mechanical infanticide. Of course it will
be accepted bythe United States because
the majority of the American public sup-
ports a woman's right to an abortion.

"This is a personal moral choice in
which the government should have no
direct intervention," reads your editorial.
Abortion a moral choice? What exactly is
moral about it? Oh, I forgot, because we
have too many poor and homeless and
society needs to be spared the addition of
more children to the welfare state. Con-
servatives have always believed in
limited government. It is interesting that
a liberal editorial is envoking that creed in
the defense of abortion. With the rhetoric
of this type of liberalism I would hope that
young children are taught the correct
principles of liberalism, preferably under
direct supervision.

There are two types of pro-life posi-
tions. The first are the angry right win-

gers who attempt to become guardians of
fetuses, who are moral bullies, who
pathetically block abortion centers by lay-
ing in the streets and those who want to
ban in all 50 states. Although these tac-
tics are deplorable, they do bring atten-
tion and attention is the first step toward
results. Their message is good, but the
messengers are contemptuous. The
second group are the conservatives who
believe that society has been socialized in
the abortion culture and it should be'
turned back to the state legislatures.
Each state should decide whether abor
tion should be mandated. The latter is the,
correct approach.

(The writer is an undergraduate.)

SAB Concert
"Murphy's Law" will be playing in the
Union Ballroom from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Lip Sync Contest
Alpha Phi Alpha will sponsor this contest
which will take place in the Union Audito-
rium from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Sorority Fundraiser
Zeta Delta Phi fundraiser will take place
in the U nion bi-level from 9 p.m. to 2 a m.

New York State elected officials urging
them to take a more active role in saving
Long Island's precious environment. Stu-
dents can make a difference, but that
does not mean our work is done. There
are many important issues NYPRIG is
working on this semester including Earth
Day which you will be hearing a lot about
in the future. If you think recycling is the
key to the survival of this planet, or are a
little bit more skeptical, please stop by
Monday night at 7:30 in the NYPRIG
office in room 079, Student Union. Or call
632-6457

Curtis Fisher
NYPRIG Member

Library: A Great Resource
To the Editor:

In Monday February 13th's Statesman,
you presented two wonderful pictures of
the Stony Brook Library -as it appeared in
1963 and as it appears today. I am sur-
prised that you refer to today's library as
"The present monstrosity." This "Mon-
strosity" represents the largest and
grandest library on Long Island, with
hundreds of times more books than any
of us could possibly read in a lifetime.
This library is only the core of serveral
academic libraries that abound this
campus.

The library is a marvel with its famous
4 story courtyard, inricate maze of hal-
lways, and central location. I ask you, can
thousands of magazines and scholars,
and millions of books all be wrong?

David Ruderman

"20th Century Ameri an Music"
To take place in the Recital Hia'l of the
Staller Center at 3 p.m. Darrel Stark will
play the violin and Vyvtas Baksys will play
the piano. Admission is free.

RAMPfr CHEVROLET
Maseir Atrlt t (id Barnum Avenue. PI' rt Jes t Doo N h

Long Island's
Legendary Dealer!

G SERVICE
FREE

*A at;, i..

* INSPECTION OF WIPER BLAOES
* SET TIRE PRESSURE

; * OIL CHANGE * LIARICATE CHASSIS

I * OIL FILTER AMO* * LUBRICATE CHASSIS I MAIN ST..
| NO APPOINTMKNT NFofSSARV I POR T JEFFERSON

* EXP ??889 * rX P j, 2 8o8 9

SERVICE

473-8400

RAMP CHEVROLET

Parking Probs
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in an effort to
correct a problem that has gotten worse
in each of my past four years at Stony
Brook. I am referring to the resident's
parking situation.

As a resident of Hand College in Tabler
Quad, I am greeted almost everyday with
the annoying task of finding a parking
spot behind my building. This pseudo-
parking lot (a clearing with rocks and
gravel) is not only small, but is usually
half filled with vehicles that either have
green commuter stickers, or no stickers
at all! When I call the Traffic Office they
transfer me to Public Safety, who every-
day tell me that they will "send someone
up as soon as possible.' This often
means that the little "Traffic-Cart" drives
through the lot, but does nothing more.
When I call and question this, I am told
that they will "look into it."

What is the point of registering our cars
with the Traffic Offfice, or even parking in
designated areas if there is little or no
enforcement of rules?

Seth A Salwen

Recycling Info
To the Editor:

I would like to thank everyone who par-
ticpated in NYPRIG's Recycling Aware-
ness Day, as well as the people who
worked hard to make RAD a big success.
Thanks to you, this campus is one step
closer to having a successful campus-
wide recycling program. In addition over
one hundred letters were hand written to
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at MTG Jewelers
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PERSONALS

To our Al Pledge Class: Tina, Rizzah,
Michelle, Sandy, Elizabeth, Jen,
Carliene, Nicole. Joann, Vicky and
Connie -We're happy to have youl
Love your Al sisters.

Jean, If you'll be my valentine, I will
let you ride in my (Mercedes)
because God didn't bless me with a
brain, He blessed me with a body. -
you know who -

Theta Phi Alpha congratulates the
Delta pledge classl Wendy, Cha-
rleen, Terry, I ricia, Liz, Debbie,
Cally, Sharon, Chris. Evelyn,
JoAnn, Michelle, Maureen, Erica,
Lana, Natalie, Robin, Kristine, Gina,
Heidi, Alyson, Allison. Love your
pledge moms Mush and Gayle.

To our ALPHA PHI Pledge Class:
Connie, Vicky, Tina. Rizzah,
Michelle, Sandy, Jen, Carliene,
Joann, Elizabeth and Nicole -We're
happy to have youl Love your
ALPHA PHI SISTERS.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Reminder lI URECA students inter-
ested in presenting at the Sympo-
sium 4/15 who have not yet
submitted abstracts please come to
teh URECA off ice, LE3320 ASAPfor
forms.

Sophomores, Juniorsi Summer
Scientific research opportunity at
Case Western/Ohio 5/22 -
8/11/89. Minorities, women, han-
dicapped, encouraged. Deadline
3/15 info: URECA L3320

Sigma Beta Honor Society Field trip
to Museum of Modern Art on Satur-
day Feb 25. $9 roundtrip and admis-
sion. Reservations at Union 060
Thurs. 12:00-2:30 pm.

LOST AND FOUND

HELP WANTED Top R
a t e

d N.Y.S. Coed Sleepaway
Camp Paying Top Salaries seeking
counselors, lifeguards, and all spe-

;_1*.- r.^. Da kI;- M;.
claites. contact: mon Klein, uirec-
tor, Camp Kinder Ring, 45 E. 33rd
Street. NYC 10016, 212-889-6800
ext. 667.

College Student for Real Estate
Consulting Firm. Need bright and
energetic individual for research
and computer work. Good future
potential. Deer Park 595-9090.

Scoop is now accepting applica-
tions for a delivery person (A car is
required).

Scoop Audio-Visual is in need of a
personnel manager. Those inter-
ested should apply in the AV office.

Scoop is now conducting an open
search for the position of secretary.
Apply in the Polity Suite.

SERVICES

Typing/Word Processing - Daisy
Wheel Printer, Word Perfect Spell-
ing and Grammar correction-pap-
ers, resumes, thesis/Dissertations
per SUNY specifications. Reasona-
ble rates. 751-6985.

Typing - Word Processing: Thesis,
Term Paper, Resume. Over 20 years
experience. Ronnie Alber 581-
8068.

Hate to type term papers, resumes
or cover letters? Calt867-4209for
fast professional service. Our prices
are competitivel Ask for Jeanne.

Electrolysis: Ruth Frankel Perman-
ent hair removal, recommended by
physicians. Individual sterilized
probes.

ADOPTION

Pregnant and considering adop-
tion? Our happy family would love
to have a new baby join us.
Expenses paid. For more informa-
tion, call our attorney collect (408)

9.

(¥A S^Damp
vt 3DEMONSTRATIONS \
'' ""TRY IT FOR FREE" "

Classes Forming Now ]
Gymnasium Pool (Sundays) g

{ Call 226-SAFE to Register \

ART HAGGERTY & CREW <
' Certified to teach the Handicapped
\ Divegear -Lessons - Trips

( Earn Money -
) from Your )

( dorm or home C
\ Learn how to start )
/ your own business (
\ We have nationwide successes )

} For FREE information (
( Write: L & E Publications \

\s^, P.O. Box 1721, Dept. S )
V j Mineola, NY 11501 -

ts-

Night Shift, temporary/start C
immediately-Record and cassette '
company needs packers. 6:30pm to
11:00pm. Pick your own days, M-F.
$5.75 hr. Smithtown. Must have

-own transportation. Call Anita -
979-0100.
Earn a chance to work for L.l.'s
Largest Brokerage Firm. Investors
Center is seeking only those moti-
vated individuals with a burning
desire for success and a potential
100k a year. Our training program
will teach you how. Call Mr. Stabile
-516-385-3100. Full Time position
only._ . -

Responsible Person to provide child
care during Church Services. 9:30
am to noon, Sundays. Will pay
$25.00. Please call St. James Epis-
copal Church; 584-5560.

MICROBIOLOGIS:Sartorius Cor-
poration, a subsidiary of Sartorius
Gmbh, a recognized worldwide
leader in instrumentation and
membrane filtration technology,
has consolidated its U.S. operations
and established corporate head-
quarters in Bohemia.
We seek a LAB SPECIALIST for our
Application Development Dept. (Fil-
tration Division). Successful candi-
date will have Bachelors Degree in
Microbiology with 1 year expe-
rience. Must be creative, motivated
and work independently. Position is
responsible for product testing,
development of protocol/lab tech-
niques, and microbiological chal-
lenge test.
We offer a good starting salary and
benefits package. If you are con-
scientious, results-oriented and
take pride in your work, call or send
resume to: Personnel Sartorius
Corp. 140 Wilbur Place. Bohemia,
516-563-5120.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assem-
ble products at home. Call for infor-
mation. 504-649-0670 ext. 8988.

Entrepreneur living on campus can
earn S 1000's in the Music busi-
ness, for information call Steve
516-789-4889 - -_

288-7100 A14
TYPING PLUS $1.50 PER PAGE _
INCLUDES PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY. All papers, includigN WANTED
college Applications. Resumes
typed or typeset. Will assist with
structure. Professional. Call 744- CASH FOR
9380CAHFO
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING Jewelers Al
-Papers, theses/dissertations Jefferso, Stati
according to SUNY specs. -eferson trati
Student discounts -MLA/ 1300
Turabian/APA styles 1300
-Professionally Prepared Female Model!
For estimates call 928-4751 no experience.

BAR SPEND 37U9ING
OR~HOUSING

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING Coram - Share
1 and 2 week program garage age b25

plus garage, age 25
Lifetime Job Placement 6358 or 694-2

plus Ronkonkoma, F
Low Tuition share, L/R, 1<

NATIONAL BARTENDERS smoker, mature
SCHOOL - ces, $275 mor

"Where Experiences Teaches" -
(CALL TODAY (516) 385 1 600) Commuter's s

(718) 461-170 house 2-3 nil
(201) 750"877 details call 514

Must be at least I 8 to some liquor 864-4288.

YOUR OLD GOLD,
ND COINSI MTG
I Main Street, Port
ion. Across the tracks
n station. Call 474-

Is: upgrade portfolio,
.Call after 6 pm. 732-

k%
I

a coed house, private
edroom combination,
i-40, $345 plus, 271-
2962. _
Rorm to rent, Apt. to
Kitchen, Bath, non-
re individual referen-
nth. 516-981-1072.

;pecial stay in local
ights per week. For
6-862-9223 or 212-

Reward $. Opal ring lost on
2/13/89. Great Sentimental value.
Please return if found. Call 632-
4233.

)GRAM.LMS
| comprehensive pro-
am of computer main-
tenance services
, designed to keep

your computer
"up and running -

GsRAM. LMS provides
-> maintenance ser-
singk and multi-user

btusiness computer systems
.altitm witt one ot hle largest and

oldest depot centers on Long Island We rr
always on the job. Day or night -, doys
a week - 365 days a year

LMS Tehhnical Servfcs Pmrvidrs
* 4-hour response (tme
* Up and running in 24 hourrs

guaranteed I
24 hour hotline

* Fee pick up and delitver

Call today for a free
maintenance plarl consvv lttnm

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.

f

TECHNICAL SERVICES. INC

('ormlputer Maintenance for Todays Technologies
21 (orand Avenue-. Farmingdale. New York 11735 - 516-694-2034

The Program They
Didn't Sell You i...

i Faculty Student Association
A _ _ _ __ _

The 1988-89 Elsa Jona
Quality of Campus Life Award

These scholarships are available to graduate and undergrad-
uate students who were instrumental in initiating a project
which made a significant contribution to the enrichment or
improvement of campus life.

Contact Karen Schmidt at 632-6510 for an application.
APPLICA TION DEADLINE MARCH 30, 1989! Apply Today!
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By Steven Rogers
A shorthanded goal late in the third period allowed Wil-

liam Paterson College to abort a comeback attempt by the
Stony Brook ice hockey team in a Met Conference game
played last night in Montclair New Jersey. The final score of
6-3 does not adequately describe the closeness of this con-
test between the fourth place Patriots, battling for the last
playoff spot, and first-place Paterson.

The loss overshadowed a third consecutive 3-point per-
fonnance by senior Fred Helm who set up all three Stony
Brook scores. Helm's 3 assists gives him a team leading 13
on the year, along with the team lead in points with 18. He
has recently moved into the top 30 on the Patriots all time
scoring list.

Stony Brook broke on top in the game on a low 30-foot
shot by senior John KowalskL For Kowalski, playing his first
season of collegiate hockey, it was his 4th goal in the last 3
games. "The coaches pointed out to us before the game
that the Paterson goaltender was weak low" said Kowalski.
"I just fired it down there and hoped for the best."

The Stony Brook lead was short-lived as Art Crawley, who
is leading the Hudson Division in scoring, tapped home a
pass on a Paterson power play. The goal was only the 7th
given up this year by Stony Brook in man-down situations.

Stony Brook regained the lead late in the first period when
Helm, controlling the puck in the Paterson zone, Swooped
out from the comer and slipped a pass to senior Joe Baugh
who was wide open to the right of the Paterson goalie. Baugh
made no mistake scoring his 6th goal of the year.

Paterson roared back in the second scoring three unans-
wered goals before the halfway point to take a 4-2 lead. The
Stony Brook game plan, to dump the puck and forecheck the
slow-moving Paterson defensemen, seemed to be aban-
doned. At the I I-minute mark of the second, Paterson took a
series of penalties that effectively gave the Pats a two-man
advantage for two minutes and a man advantage for an
additional four. And although the Pats put a lot of pressure
on the Paterson goaltender, twice ripping shots off the post,
they could not finish off the play. Lack of scoring punch on
the power play has been a problem for the Pats all season
long. They have scored only 11 power play goals in 83
chances for an anemic 13.3".. efficiency. "Yes, said coach
George Lasher, it's been a weak point all year long. We just

Bob Van Pelt (left) protects the puck as Fred Helm Stony Brook's lead!ng srnrpr Fred Helm, heads
looks to get in on the play. upthe ice in a recent jame

with a little less than five minutes remaining in the game.
Tom Stroffolino was sent off for kneeing. The Pats applied
the pressure but a b)ouncing puck eluded Kowalski at the
blueline and Crawley picked it up and carried it all the way
for his third goal of the game scoring on a nice deke and
backhand shot.

The loss all but eliminates the Patriot chances of making
the post season playoffs. Although still mathematically in
the race, the Patriots must win ali of their remaitining contests
while NYU losses all of thiers. "Its not as far fetched as it
sounnds," said Coach Rick Levchuck. "I think it %ill all come
down t, the final game of the season between us iand NYU.-
Chat game takes place on Saturday Feb. 25th at 1:30 at the
Nassau Coliseum. Admission is free.

don't have a sniper who can consistenly put the puck in the
net." Stony Brook is also last in the division in offense
overall, but first in defense.

Stony Brook came out flying in the third taking the play to
the Pioneers, forcing errors and getting scoring oportunities.
Their hard play paid off when Helm once again fed a team-
mate for a goal. This time it was defensemen Bob Van Pelt
who ripped home a point shot for his team-leading 1 I th goal
of the year. It was also a record setting tally as Van Pelt
eclipsed the mark for goals by a defenseman in a season.
The record was formerly held by 1985 graduate and first
team all-star Kevin Cavallo.

With the score 4-3, the Pats pulled out all of the stops to
tie the game. They were handed a golden opportunity when
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Stop and have breakfast with us.
Wherever you're going, we're on the
way. -And we STILL have the best

coffee on campus!!!

FSA BETTER THAN EVER!

INORITIES IN ENGNEERING NIGHT

ROTH CA^F 7:30-9-OOPM FEB. 21. TUFSDAY
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By Kostya Kennedy
It was an evenly-played game that boiled

down to the stretch run. It was the type of
game that the Patriots have been losing all
season.

But on Saturday night at University Gym-
nasium, the Patriots held their own at
crunch time and defeated the Oneonta State
Red Dragons, 89-85, for their fourth straight
victory. This team may be maturing just in
time to make a final run at an ECAC playoff
berth.

"We've had a tough schedule, so that
should work in our favor," said Patriot gradu-
ate assistant Scott Walker, assessing the
Pats' playoff chances after Saturday's win.
"If we win our last three games we have a
good shot at the playoffs. Traditionally this
team closes strong. The guys know what
thev have to do."

When Stan Martin hit a pair of free throws
with 0:54 left in the game. Stony Brook was
looking stong. But 17 seconds later, John
Fleming, who led all scorers with 24 points,
hit his fourth three-pointer of the game to
bring the Red Dragons within two. Patriot
forvard William Pallone missed the front
end of a one-and-one. and N th 0:13 on the
clock. Oneonta had the ball.

After calling time out, the Red Dragons got
the ball inside to Gerald Jones. But Jones
missed a hook shot and Yves Simon grabbed
the rebound Simon was fouled immediately
and he sank both foul shots to seal the win.

The Patriots had gone to a halfcourt trap
after Martin's free throws, and though Flem-
ing beat the trap for his 3-pointer, Patriot
head coach Joe Castighe feels that the press-
ing defense helped Stony Brook come out
on top.

"We played a good three or four minutes

to get back into the game and then we went
to the halfcourt trap," he said. "here's no
doubt that the defense troubled them. They
were doing a good job on our man-to-man,
and I wanted to force them to shoot. Some-
times when it's late in the game and you're
tired, those shots don't fall."

Though Jones' potential game-tying shot
was off the mark, he was successful on a
hook shot with just under five minutes
remaining, and his basket gave Oneonta its
biggest lead of the game 80-73. But Pallone
answered by shaking off double coverage
and drilling a jump shot to cut the lead to
five. Then Charwyn Agard and Steve Hayn
took over.

Agard sandwiched two free throws and a
jumper around a basket by Jones, and Hayn
scored a lay-up after grabbing an offensive
rebound to cut the Red Dragon lead to 82-81.
Agard then put Stony Brook ahead to stay
with a jumper from just inside the three-
point line, and Hayn dittoed his previous
basket to give the Pats an 85-82 advantage
with 1:31 to play.

Hayn and Pallone led the Patriots with 21
points apiece, while Agard enjoyed his finest
game of the seasorL The 6' 1" sophomore
went 7-for-12 from the field, scoring 18
points in 25 minutes of court time.

Both teams relied on the halfcourt offense
on nearly every possession. Though Stony
Brook played good and agressive defense,
Oneonta did a good job of waiting for an
open shot. Several times the Red Dragons
found an unattended man with time running
down on the shot clock.

While Oneonta went to its halfcourt
attack by choice, Stony Brook was forced
into it. The Pats would clearly have pre-
ferred to run more often.
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PROTECT THAT BALL . . . William Pallone, who led the Pats with 21 points,
tucks the ball away from Oneonta's Tony Nolan.

PATRIOT NOTES . . . Neither team used a
time out until Castiglie called one with 14:29
to play ... Simon had 10 points, 2 blocks and
6 rebounds . . . Marshall Foskey scored 6
points and had 8 defensive rebounds in 18
minutes . . . Oneonta had only one free-
throw attempt in the second half . . . the
Patriots shot an impressive 57.6% from the
field.

"They had us well scouted," said Castiglie.
"In spots where we like to run, they held us.
We like to run a man straight up the middle
of the court, but they had that closed off all
game."

Even without their running game, the
Patriots (13-10) got the win. That's because
they had the poise they needed when the
game was on the line.

rebounds in the contest, many of them leadin to second-
shot baskets.

Freshman Jessica Arnold came off the bench to score 7
points for the Lady Pats as she had perfect shooting on the
afternoon (1-forl from the field, 5-for-5 from the free-throw
line). Albany had four players in double figures, led by Lisa
Parrish's 18 points.

As of Sunday afternoon, the seedings for the eight-team
NYSWCAA championships are, in order from first to eighth,
as follows: Nazareth (19-4); St. John Fisher (23-1); Stony
Brook (18-6); Keuka (20-1); Clarkson (214); Hartwick (17-
6); William Smith (14-8) and Albany (14-8).

LADY PATRIOT NOTES . . . The lady Pats will face
Hartwick at 3:00 p.m. on Thursday. The game will be
aired live on WUSB FM (90.1). The semi-finals are
scheduled for Saturday, with the championship game
on Sunday. WUSB will air all lady Patriot games from
the championships . . . Stony Brook Is 5-0 versus other
teams In the championship. They defeated William
Smith 87-58, Keuka 94-71, Hartwick 95-69, Nazareth
86-57 and Albany 71-69 . . . Hathaway earned ECAC
Player of the Week honors for her three-game averages
of 23.3 points and 13.7 rtebounds, and her shooting
percentage of 61.7%.

Special to Statesman
The Lady Patriots improved their record to 18-6 with a

71-69 victory over visiting Albany on Saturday afternoon at
University Gymnasium. The Lady Pats are now seeded third
for the New York State Women's Collegiate Athletic Associav
tion (NYSWCAA) championships that start this Thursday st
Nazareth College in Rochester.

Leslie Hathaway overcame a battle with the flu to earn
gane-highs of 24 points and 17 rebounds to lead Stony
Brook on Saturday. Anne LoCascio was the only other Lady
Patriot to score in double figures, pumping in 13 points,
while Katie Browngardt had 16 rebounds.

The Lady Patriots were forced to play most of the game
without starting point guard Jill Cook. The team leader in
assists injured her ankle just six minutes into the contest and
is doubtful for Tuesday night's encounter at New Rochelle.
Her status for the state championships is uncertain at this

time.

'It was a gritty team effort," said Lady Patriot coach Dec
McMullen. 'We overcame adversity with Jill being injured
and Leslie being ill to defeat a very solid ballclub. We made
the right basket at the right time."

Stony Brook dominated the boards, out-rebounding
Albany 57-31. The Lady Patriots grabbed 21 offensive
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DRIVIN' HARD . . . Leslie Hathaway goes to the
hoop in Saturday's win over Albany.

Men's Basketball vs.
NewvJersey Institute
Of Technology,
Thu rsday at 7:05 pa.m

Pats Slay Red Dragons, 89-85

Gritty Victory for Lady Pats
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